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2 employees may face charges

FBI probes medical center records
Copyright 1979
Napolitano refused to discuss confirmation from Barnes that
New Mexico Daily Lobo
why he . suspended Callan but Barnes was president.
By BiU ll,obertson
said the deputy director's
When called by the · Lobo, .
FI31 agents are probing UNM reinstatement was d,ependent on however, Barnes said, "I am not
Medical Center :records to the outcome of the federal in- nowr and have never been,
determine if federal fraud or vestigation.
associated with Southwest
conflict-of-interest
charges
Callani reached at home on Demographics."
sho~dd be brought against two · Tuesday, said he did not krww
Napolitano said he again
employees of the New Mexico why he was suspended.
contacted Barnes Dec. 7 and the
Cancer Control Program.
Callan, whose salary at the BDM Corp. employee said he was
As a result of the in- NMCCP Js $47,450, said he has not president of Southwest
vestigation, one of the employees worked wjth Coady for more than Demographics. Napolitano said
has been suspended and another three years, and that he was now he. subsequently called Coady,
has resigned.
a partner With Coady in the who responded the ne.xt day with
The controVersy cefiters --Ieasingofanaircraft,-- -~-------a written statement:-~ -~
around a $6,000 contract
NapoUtano turned over
The medical school dean would
awarded
to
Southwest
documents pertaining to South- not reveal the contents of the
Demographics by the federallywest Demographics and .the statement, which Coady sub•
funded New Mexico Cancer
NMCCP .to agents of the FBI mitted two days before his
Control Program in JanQary. .
Monday. A statement from resignation. He said, however,
NMCCP emplC)yee Stephen
Napolitano's office said the UNM that he contacted the U.S.
Coady, who until his resignation
Medical Center had determined Attorney shortly after he
Dec. 10 was In charge of the
that
"alleged
areas
of
program's intern.al evaluation; misrepresentation" may exist received the letter.
When contacted by the Lobo
told the Lobo he helped form
between the NMCCP and South· on the day of his resignation,
Southwest Demographics in west Demographics:
Coady declined to comment on
1976. The 24-year•old :Harvard
Southwest
Demographics, citing
University graduate said his
FBI special agent Jerry
involvement ended there. His Biederstedt confirmed that a advice from his attorneys to
"preliminary investigation" . of temain -silent. He has since
salary atNMCCP was $18,629.
departed for Massachusetts.
The NMCCP self-evaluation is the.NMCOP was in progress.
The original contract between
Napolitano said Monday that
· mandated by th~ National Cancer
lntute. as part. of the protrra,m's . irtternaJ _inyes.tigation!; 9f. the So.uthwest Demographics and.
''alleged misrepresentation" by the NMCCP ·called for. technical
contract.
Coady said that, as head of the Medical Center Comptroller assistance to the evaluation of
NMCCP evaluation; he was Warren Baur and NMCOP the program, a task which was to
involved in awarding the contract Director Charles Beeson had include the devel()pment of a
'!software" system and analysis
to the company.
ihitially revealed no conflict.
Napolitano disclosed that at a activities.
Laurence Clillart, deputy
NMCCP director Beeson said
director of the NMCCP, was meeting held Nov. 28 in his
suspended Monday by Leonard office, Coady said Jack Barnes the work was done, and the final
Napolitano, director of the UNM was president of Southwest payment made in September.
Medical Center and dean of the Demographics. At the meeting LaDel1e Wright ofthe University
UNM School of Medicine. Beeson said .that he had received Comptroller's Office said the
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Stephen Coady

total amount of money paid to
the company was $4,000.
Wright said the voucher's
office within the Comptroller's
Office had been instructed by
Bp.ur, the medical school comptroller, not to issue any more
checks
to
Southwest
Demographics. She also said the
pur~hasing office lu1d been .in·
structed .not to 'set up any moxe
purchase orders involving the
company.
A check of UNM records on the
contract between Southwest
Demographics and the NM:CCP
r~v(!aled two addresses for the
company, neither of which appear to be its actual location.
The
original
purchase
requisition, dated Jan. 30, 1979,

LBure11ce Callen

i:ontlnlled On pa{le 1

Religious
leader
warns of
civil war
TABRlZ, Iran {UPI) ~Iran's
most powerful religious op•
position leader Tuesday warned
that "Civil war will take place"i£
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
makes mote blunders in handling
the revolt crippling northwest
fran.
While a government delegation
held peace talks in Tabriz, center
of the ethnic turmoil, Foreign
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh
'told reporters irt Tehran that the
surrender of· the: deposed shah
remained they key factor to the
release of the 50 American
hostages held for 3S days in, the
lJ .s. Embassy.
In Washington, however,
State Department spokesman
Thomas Reston said only after
the hostages were freed would the
United States be ready to talk
With ltan about ''diffetent;,es
which temafn between us.''.
utged in·
Ohothaz.adeh
dustriali'Md nations to shun an
Neilo~sulllvan Is comfortfid by an Albuquerque Police olficet noon ofl Centrsln8Br Yale. O'Sullivan was treated andre/eased Amet'ic.an '' cortspiracY," to
oontirtuod· on pogo\ !I
and a passerby after being hit by a small truck Monday after· from UN/fll Hospitsi-BCMC. (Photo by John Chadwick)
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History courses offered

National Briefs
Bill to repeal
equal time law
WASHINGTON (UP!)
Rep, Lionel Van Deerlin, ItCalif., 'l'uesday introduced
legislation to repeal broadcaatexs'
equal-time requirements for
presidential and vice-presidential
candidates,
The bill is the latest in a series
of attempts by Congress and the
Pedorul
Commu.nications
Commission to balance a candidate's right to use the public
airwaves against broadcasters'
Pirst Amendment rights.
Van Deerlin's bill would
exempt presidential and vicepresidential candidates from the
section of the 1934 Communication Act that tequres
broadcasters to make available
"eqtH!l opportut~ities" to al.l
candidates for the same office.
ft wo11ld apply only to nonpaid timg, _!!11d the_ equal time
provision for all other candidates .
would remain untouched.

Bill to soften
Chrysler plan
WASI-I!NGTON (UP!) - The
co-sponsor of a tough Senate
propo~al to bail out the ailing
Chrysler Corp. said Tuesday he
opposes a new compromise which
would ease a wage freeze on
Chrysler workers.
Sen. Itichard Lugar, R-Ind.,
came out against softening the
terms of a bill he and Sen. Paul
1'songas, D-Mass., worked out in
the Senate Banking. Commi.ttee.
lt wo\lld provide Chrysler with $4
billion- $1.25 billion federal aid,
$L3 billion through a three•year
pay freeze, and the rest in private
financing.
· As circulated among House
and Senate members this week,
the new plan calls for an aid
package of $3.33 billion, including a $400 million sacrifice
from the union - equivalent to a

one and one- half year wage
freeze.
'1'so11gas has suid he could
reluctantly s\lpport the new
compromise, sponsored by Rep.
William Moorhe<~d, D-P<~., as
one that could win union ac~-eptance.

Both 'l'songas and Lugar said
earlier that only a bill with as
many strings as theirs has a
chance ofpassingthe Senate.
'l'he House Banking Committee has approved a simpler,
more generous administration
proposal, backed by Chrysler,
which would provide $1,5 billion
in federulloara guarantees and an
equal amount from private
sources, including the union.

NOW against
Carter in 1980

vince Ronald Reagan to participate in the debates among the
presidential candidates it is
sponsoring next month in l.o wa.
Reagan, the former California
governor who is the front-runner
for the GOP pri:!siden tial
nomination, has refUsed Co take
part in the debate on grounds it
would only divide the Republican
Party.
But critics charge the reason
Re;~gan is avoiding such confrontations is to lessen the
chances of making mistakes that
might jeopardize his lead.
"Any candidate unwilling to
demonstrate his !lbility in .this
format must surely be held accountable for either his. aloofness
or his fear of discussing where he
stands on the iss1,1es," Connally
said h~ his lette.r to the
newspaper,

Killers hope
f St·ays
.
- ·- -

WASHINGTON (UP!)
:F!tilure to successfully promote
ratification of the Equal Rights
Or
Amenclnlcnt · has prompted the--Board
of
the
National
Organization for Women to
oppose President Carter's
renomination, it was reported
Tuesday.
'l'he pollcy-making branch of til
110,000-member
organiz!ltion
also decided to oppose Carter on
grounds that abortion rights
have been restricted in his administration.
The Times. quoted board
member Sue Erdngto.n of
Muncie, Ind., that even if Carter
is the Democratic nominee
running against a Republican
who opposes women's issues, the
gro1Jp still would work against
Carter because ''he must be held
accountable."

'!'he recent edition of the UNM Bulletin failed to
list five courses offeJ·ed by the History D!lp!\rtment. It is recommended t}J.at students wishing to
enter one of the classes .cont~ct the History
Department or their college advisor for
prerequisites or other necess!!ry ·registr.ation information.
-History ccmrses not listed were:
HtS'r 320-001 Alternate views of History: Gods
and Heroes of Men. Offered M·W-F 12-12:50 p.m.
with Wozniak.
- HIST 320-002 The
F!UIIily in American History. Offered M-W-F 9,
9;50 a;m. with Boylan.
HTRT 320-003 Our Minds: Great Thoughts and

"We weren 't ser1ousy
.
I
thinking of replacing our
stereo. Then we heard
Yamaha.''
"Th~re was. a noticeable .difference in sound quality.
Enough of a difference to convince us to own Yamaha
now.''

Union director search narrows

For almost a century, the Yamaha name has graced the
best musical instruments in the world. It is also
synonymous with a1,1dio components.

The search for a new ~New half a day to one day at .each of
Mexico Union director for UNM the seven campuses of the
has been narrowed to seven of the candidates now under con·
more than 90 original applicants, sideration. The committee felt it
said Karen Abraham,·
chairman
·was necessary to observe the
".
.
of the Search Committee.
operation of each of the unions
The nationwide search began imd to get feedback from
in July, when let tors inviting students and faculty from the
applications for the position were University of each candidate
sent to more th[ln 1,700 persons.
about
the
candidates'
management abilities, she said.
Abraham returned last week
from a trip in which she spent
Abraham expects to meet with

'i

Come in and listen
to the new Yamaha
CR640 and pick up
a free sessions II record
state of the art
sound. ($15 value)
-Remember our 30tll
Anniversary sale
is still on.

Thinkers of the Western World From the
Renaissance to the Present. Offered T-TH 9:3010:45 a ..m. with McClelland..
- .HIST
320-004 History of Christianity. Offered M-W-F 22:50 p.m. withSkabelund.
HIST 495-001 The New South, 1865 to the
Present: From Cotton to Peanuts. Offered as a
semin!lr ou Mondays only from 3:30-6:15 p.m. with
rtabinowitz .
Additional information is available in the
History Co1,1rse Descriptions Spring. 1980 pamphlet
at the SUB information booth or the .His~ory
Department office$,

--

-

-

-

the Search Committee this week,
she .said, to report the findings of
her visits. 'rhe committee may
decide to invite some of the
c.andidates to visit UNM,
Abraham. said.
i(:x>c=o=::c:X:ie>:c:ioi:ii:=:c:~iQc=;;c=<:~>QoCiix:i<:;:c;OiSCXj
lt is hoped that a decision will
be reached by the end of ~he
sem~ster, she said, however., a
new director may not be on the
job immediately because of the
time required for relocation and
settlement in a new state.

Michael's Keepsake
Diamond Center

North Mall Win rock Center

A pothole, for the man who has everythiflg

~

FALLS CITY, Ote. (UPI) one: sell the potholes; $10 for a filled and a pledge that the
Want to buy a pothole for regular job, $20 for the deluxe money was used only to fill the
model, which comes with the pothole,
Christmas? ,
The city has raised $860 and,
For some shoppers, the idea recipient's name embossed. in
apparently fills the bi.ll - or hole. fluorescent orange paint on top of with only a handfUl of potholes
City recorder Velta Mack said in the repaired hole.
left, Mayor John McGee said any
All purchasers also. receive a additional money received will go
the last few weeks dozens of caiJs
and letters have, come in from certificate that describes the into a special reserve fund until
around the nation, asking to buy pothole's location, the date it was more holes become available.
a pothole in someone's name. ·
The city has sold about .50 in
recent weeks and ''lately I've
Statistics from QNM's Cancer Control Program indicate that 400
been getting some panicky calls
from people wanting to know if women in New Mexico get brea~t cancer each year. Nationally, one of
they can still get them for 11 women alive today will develop the disease in their lifetime.
Yet breast cancer is more than 85percentcurable, if it is detected in
Christmas." Mack said.
The pothole-selling scuem.e its early stages. Toward this end, the CCP is sponsoring a series of
Was the brainstorm of city of- lunch-hour "mini-workshops" on breast examination starting Jan. 10
ficials faced with a mounting at the CCP center on the north campus.
Information is available from Harriette Barber, the program's
pothole problem and no cash to
director of Detection-Diagnosis. The workshops are free -to all
fix them.
. Their solution was a simple University employees .

3011 Monte Vista NE, near UNM
just east of Central and Girard,
255-1694

UNM cancer program holds workshop

Reagan asked
to join debate

Alll4K
46%0FF!
December 17th Only
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Living Batch Bookstore
2406 Central Ave. SE
· (Across from Johnson Gym)
262-1619

WASHINGTON (UP!)
P'ormer Texas Gov,- John
Connally Tuesday asked the Des
Moines Register to try to cora-

Nunzio's
FINALLY Expanding

Open seven days a week
Largest selection of Contemporary poefry
in N!!W Mexico. Books on solar, energy,
epstern & western philosophy &religion
pfYthology, home \>Uilding, ethnic studies,
mod~rrt fiction, special order servlce.

Seating
&

MUll( b)"

FREDERICK LOEWE

Menu
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1 Buy one pizza, next smaller size free. :

I
With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at
I
I regular menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller
..
I1 . s.ize.·
·.ith equ. a.l~um.
ber o.f.wtth
[~gr..edients,
up.·. to three ingr.ed.ie. nt.s, . . :~.·..
free.w.Present
thts coupon
euest check.
..
II .

1
I

Validihru

Jan. 15, 1979

~,oupon not valid with Gourmet Pizzas

"0! . .

•

r.lZM .Lnn®

I

·
@

I

a••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I

I~

P.i:na l.nn:t.

1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
5555 Montgomery N.E.
3040 Juan Tabo

296-0588
881-1018
298.-6868

THIS AD ADMITS. YOU TO A

PRIVATE
PARTY

December 26-27-28-29~30<31;
January· 3-4-5-6*
* Matinees Only
POPEJOY HALL
EveningPerformance: 8:15
Matinees: 2:15

AT THE

.\,

For the first time ACLOA offers

STUDENT RUSH

'
'~
·I

'

I
I

.

Coupon

ONLY99t

I·

Reg. value $2.08

I1

Good only from 1lam ·to 1pm
December 12th '79
1 07 Cornell SE

I

I

I
I

and·a Medium soft drink

CAMPAIGN DONATION

Paid for and authorized by New Mexicans fur Bill Jti<lhardson Coni•
miflec ~""" Gallegos, 1'reasurcr
A copy o! olir report is filed with the Federal Election Commi.,ion,
Washington, DC 20510

.......

1 -----~~--------~---------- I
I
2 slices of cheese pizza
I

I
FREE BEER
I
$1

All Price Il und Price III sea~s are $2.50 if you buy on day of
perfotmanceonly from 1 toll p.m. at Popejoy Hall Box Office
or onc•lmH boor before perfonnance time at special table in
Popejoy's outer lobby. Seating is u_n a first-c01ne, first~served
basis. You must show Studient .l.O.. card, and cannot buy more
jl'j thar1 two tickets.
. -..
•
iofJi
"'W
otk
lilloi
iofh
Wii

POSH BAGEL
DEC. 20
8-10 PM

.'

.

............................,.

~-----------~

.

·

I

---~--,-----=--.
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Editorial

What college basketball is about
The scene was incredible.
Playing without three of their
starting players and two reserves,
and with two walk·ons from the
football team and the team trainer,
the men's Lobo basketball team
had New Mexico State down seven
points at the half in Saturday's
game.
It surely is no exaggeration to say
that no one expeoted that to
happen. As the game turned out,
the Lobos lost by 10 to the Aggies.

But to many, this was a suPreme
example of the old salt, "It's not
whether you win or lose, .. "
The star of the show un·
doubtedly was UNM freshman
Michael Johnson, who scored 20
points and grabbed 1.$ rebounds.
Johnson h<!d played in games
earlier this season, but always as
the back-up guard, never as the
star.
On KOB-TV's (.ironically name.dl
Norm Ellenberger show, Johnson

hinted tha.t he might not return to Mexico Stote is a damn good team.
UNM to play basketball ne)(t year
The UNM-NMSU game was
because of the .scandal the program
what college basketball is supposed
here is so qeeply mired in,
It would be a loss if Johnson to be all about. The Lobos learned
about
playing
went elsewhere, but after all, something
basketball,
about
winning
and,
we
basketball is only a sport. Yet what
hope,
about
why
they
play
for
the team displayed Saturciay was a
kind of courage and determination UNM. The fact that they cared
that is rarely seen anywhere on enou(!h to play aU-out when no one
college campuses. They played gave them an outside chance of
their hearts out in the face of quite winning is.quite remarkable, We are
considerable adversity ~ New proud of the Lobos,

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
:I CAI{T STANP
lt 7HifT BOZO'S
ABOi!T TO PI/T

ON/WOTI/E3R.

PISCO R£C0f?/JJ

COIJ(<AG8,

ot! 8/J{l[}Y.

PISCO~ PAY?

ARE Nl/MEJtR£1),

ASUNM POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT
COMMITTEE, SUB ACTIVITIES A.ND
SPEAKERS COMMITTEE
PRESENT:

I

1H!IT'5
PR£TTY

Letters

~,s,-,MAs
c~~
WITH

PHilOSOPH·

/CAL OF YO/J,
M!CII/!8L,
I

Protect the ranch

I

!

I!

l
1

!

Editor:
In response to the article in the
Tuesday (11·27) issue of the Daily
Lobo . conc.erning the Lawrence
Ranch, Taos.-·· ·
Frieda must be turning in her
grave? And the Phoenix? - Well,
the Phoenix is watching very in·
tently as ate his friends,
It sounds to me as if Norwood
and Hooker have already made up
their minds to get rid of the ranch.
"It's just not convenient," says
Vera.
"Most universities th;~t have
places like this have them at or near
the campus,'' says Van Dorn.
Who are these "out-of-state"
travelers that Norwood refers to?
Does she envision the funky old b ..
H. Lawrence Ranch being a posh
corporation retreat?
The appeal of the place (to those
of us who use it, and I don't think
Vera does, because she can't fly
there easily) is precisely in Its
distance from Albuquerque,
Yahoos, et aL.
Further, wasn't the solution ·to
the deteriorating cabin problem
solved last year, when it was
decided that the Dept. of
Architecture and Planning would
supervise the remodelling Using
architecture majors who'd actually
pay for the opportunity to live and
work at the ranch? There is
presently ohe beautifully remodeled
cabin completed under the program
last summer.

The
water
problem
is and his followers are deliberately
exaggerated ar1d is only a problem destroying the balance of power'in
for those who are disappointed that the Middle E'a~t. Khomeini W1111tS a
thE! artificial pond has never born holy war and the extermination of
fish or roWboats. Except for the western civilization and in·
occasional dry summer, the water ternation11l Jewry.
·for the caoins and lodge is ample.
. Second, ~Khomeini, like Hitler,
AI Bearce is the only staff has appealed to the ern.otlo'ns or"the
member; he runs the whole people. They want war, and are
shebang himself, in marked using the hostage crisis as an
contrast to every little job around excuse for starting one.
campus that "requires'' four guys
The Navy personnel that were
- three pondering and one doing. killed in an ambushjs a horrible act.
(Not their fault; the work just Your editor seems to condone this
doesn't carry any inspiration).
mass hatred of America. Puerto
I think the real problem for some Rico is a commonwealth of the
people is that their idea of a United States, and is a possible
"corporation
retreat"
doesn't candidate for statehood, The
include a magnificently eccentric Puerto Rican people have
caretaker, or the occasiohaJ mouse denounced independence in the
In the wall, or having to stoop a bit form of a commonwealth status.
in small, metal shower stalls, or The socialist pigs that did this are
God Forhid! - finding a gob of onlY showing . the world the
pine pitch and some needles on brutality of Marl<ian thought, and
their car hood come dawn. It its sterile approach to mankind.
'Certainly doesn't include Al's cat
It is clear that the Ayatollah is a
"Hurricane" stopping in for dinner lunatic, and his ravings are causing
uninvited·and then not leaving.
world instability. You .socialist pigs
But for those of use who use the ought to be aware that you are n·ot
ranch, our idea of a "cabin in the conducting pro-Iranian marches,
woods" doeS· include all those . but anti-American.
things!
-John Lindsey
So, committee under the
direction of Provost Hull, if the
option you decide. upon is selling or
trading the D.H. Lawrence Ranch,
Editor:.
prepare to do battle,
Even though the Pit has been
-Tim Troy sold out for this year, it may not sell

Use the Pit for

Protect the earth

Editor:
In response to your recent
editorial
concerning the danger$ of
s~~ Mnlco Ualh I !liW
gravedigging to archaeological
Vo.l. 84 '"•oo No. 74 sites, I would like to expand further
1 he- :-ole~' .\tc_,lfn lhll.' l.uli«l h 'pUbli•.ho•d
on the value of preserving these
f\{(11\d:l~ lhroug'h lr'ld8~ e~·cry rC_guhsr Vo'Cd( or
sites.
·
tltc· ttm~ef~IIY ye_ai, ,..·cc.,,lf! dufin~ o;;lll\cd nnLl
rih<~l~ ''eel.~, :\Mt\ v..~:ckly ;.trrin!J! the wnsrncr
Archaeological
findings can be
..('_\\IIIII ~~ lhc ilt)!ltd df Student l1uhlicaHt)Tl\ ur
just as profitable for those who
tllc L•mu:r~ll\ 11f Nc\' Mt•\ko, and l.\ Jlt)J
fin:ttKI<IIl\ m~t•cmtcd .,.,iliT l 1 N~1. ~C't.:~:tiiUI da11•
publish or display them as for those
ru''lilgr.' p;'H\1 a1 •\1\H!lfUCr!{lu::. Nev. Mt:XKt)
~~ 1i r. SHh~..:nrt~t'u wh~· ~~ SHl no rot tl1co ·
gravediggers Whom you men·
i.\~il\lr'tlit~· H'ar
tioned.
!'he tlfl!IIU\il ....cxprC\'Cd ill! lht.: t•tlllllfl:ll page\
tlf the ll111i~ I nl'!u ;n~· thu ... ~ l'l til¢ <~tHiwr l..lllcl\
Does the identity of the person
l 11~1gncd Ut'L111llllt\ llm!tlrthc ~:<litNi;l\ htlitrd 111"
digging up graves dr offerings
1111: ll~til~ l.nho. :-.!!l[hlll~ JlfllHCJ Ul lhc l)p\{)
l.li_hu ttt\.'C~'-.'ml~ fcpfi.',Clll"' the '1C\i.\ t11' tllt'
matter so much as the fact that
\ 111\ t:t\1!\ nt· :-.Jc" M~~;!CO
Oiih i uhh t-illl;trhtl ~tn'fn
they are digging up. our Mother
I ~~~~~H' Chatlc\ p,,lln~
Earth? In disturbing these sites,
~C\\ .. 1 UlhH r r1l1 1<1, ......
'l:,tortf "t,!f'inill't-.: Bill-i(tlh~·rJ•,p(l.
their
age does not make them any
Pl11\D fkrn,nu.kt
less sacred than if they were buried
...]'Oft'-t thlllf (liUl H.n\t.'ll\ih!tll
.,,,, <;,p,trt.... l-thhtr \1urtlt1 Jatlnl~\kl
·
yesterday.
-\n' t Utlnr l';ui'\t•lil I IHII!!\111!\
<\l!i\ -1 d11m PuUI \\.i\l~lln
As Indian people, we are not the
Phi~Hitllltlt. hth!l( llild\\t~k
only ones Who will be affected by
\r:UI Phrtiil~f;l(llltr,- \1<~rk 1fn1hs:tf.
l~oltt!!l\l.'-~mg, \f;Hl Pmtlw•tt
such disrespect for the land - for
•\rt•~r ... - Cit<l~ \ ·lnnef\t. Hntnlcl Ynutr
by undoing the work of our an·
( ilfh\ntu..-.t: R1o.l SriHlh
{ Oll~ttltlll)! I duor: r. f· 11(lfil1l'f
castors, we will all suffer. It would
liu . . llll''-\ ~l.anaF~J· 1 totnk li11la,at
\1 aitagtlltl, 1Uunt: ·l{;l~ ( il;l',\
be better to work together tp
SUinili"!,imi' t~t~lk.'
protect our land, than to fight one
I cllci"~o: I cm·r~ hi' lh~· Cth111r nm~t -hcl\twtl.
douhlc -'i\iu•d 1111 it (,1).\jlilw I ill~· ;nttl 'li,!tlCtl h~·
another to destroy it.
lh~ (lllthili \\(lh lht llliillot'~ rHimt:. ud.cltc"' till~
- L Watchempino
rclcphnnt' 11\llllhcr The~ ~lm\lld h~· nn lm\~er
lh:tn .llltl V.(\rih ()Ill\
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out next year. Herewith, then,
several suggestions for the future
use ofthe Pit;
- In order to provide this year's
season ticket holders with
somethirtg of value, the U.S.
District Court could hold the bribery
and inirif fraud trial in the Pit. Only
those holding season tickets would
be admitted,
- UN M could lease the Pit, in its
present configuration, to the
Houston Rockets. They would then
become known as the Houston
RocketsAibuquerque
Bombs
(named for our well-known stockpile).
- UNM could .le.ase the Pit to the
Archdiocese of Santa Fe for weekly
rosary rallies and bingo games.
-By applying everything UNM has
learned about maintaining water
quality at the duck pond, the Pit
could be converted into the world's
largest iodoor scuba diving training
facility.
·
- For the benefit of the Lobo ski
team, U NM could remove the,seats
and install a snow-making machine
for ·the world's largest· indoor ski
training center, Of course, when
summer rolls around, the snowmaking machine can be turned off
and the Pit will then become the
training ground for the La Luz trail
run.
-Bob Anderson
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TODAY IN THE SUB BAllROOM
From 12 .. 2:30
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FREE
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Socialist leanings
Editor:
In regard to the editorial on bee.
4, I must truly disagree, The
editor's socialist leanings have
biased his rational thinking on the
situation. First, Ayatollah Khomeini
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* Entertainment
* Hot chocolate and

Eggnog with Pastries
* Christmas presents
If you're g.ood boys &girls,
Santa Might Stop By!
..
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

for all of your copy needs

Louisiana may get its first
GOP governor In 100 years

COPIES only 3Y2¢overnite
Professional Typing
Passport Photos
Across frorn Yale Park

268~8515

- r.. " ALBUQUERQUE
HoBBIEs·

'

WECARRY EVERYTHING FOR THE MILITARY MODELER

~
... '
~

'It• ..

'•..)

Books • Minigtures • Annpr

Mtlg~zim!'S: • Aircnr/1

Ships • War Gnrtil!$
S!lpplics & Accl2,<;5ories

IJ£ca/s

!, '

Visit our shop .and see
our outstanding displays of
original war relics - find out why
we're not just another
hobby shop- we buy and sell U.S.
and foreign war relics.

,.·.J·

·~

@

We Buy and Sell
U.S. and .foreign coins,
Paper Money,
Gold .& Silver Coins.

ALnuQUEI\QUE HoaniEs

292-1501
1·127 WMNK NY.

BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI) direct mail companies sent us a
~ Campaign workers for Rep.
free smoked turkey 'so we're
Dave Treen, R-La, monitored the carving that, and one of our
bfficial vote count 'l.'uesday, secretaries· brought in cham·
confident his lO,OOO·vote lead pagne."
would stand and make hil;:11
·Treen,
a
four-term
Louisiana's fi.rst el{lcted GOP Congressm~tn, aw.aited the
governor since 1868.,
results at his home in Metairie.
Supporters of Democrat Louis
Lambert, chairman of the
L.runbert went through the State Public Service Com·
motions of overseeing the formal mission, was vacationing with
count of Saturday's · general his family out of the state and
election results., but were was not due back until Wed·
nesday,
resigned to defeat.
"l'm·not holding out any hopes
Staffers at the Treen
headquarters
answ.ered about there being any changas in
telephones Tuesday with the the vote," said Vincent Sotile,
greeting,
"Governor-elect who coordinated observation of
'rreen's office," and prepared for the vote count for Lal;:11bert.
"1 would think that, qnite
a smoked turkey and champagne
celebration when the count was frankly, based on all of the
hoopla and the hoorah about the
completed.
Telephones at the. Lal;:11bert primary, I think probably the
election officials were a lot more
headquarters we~e disconnected.
"We have smoked turkey and careful about their vote totals
champagne in true Republican this time."
Treen won the non-partisan
style," joked campaign aide
-primary
by a-15,000-vote margin.
Maureen McArthur. "One-of our
The initial returns showed Lt.
Gpv. James Fitzmorris 11s the
runnerup to oppose Treen in the
general election, but in the of·
ficial count Lambert moved
ahead of Fitzl;:11orris .
.l:l~'~l1tl'~ llrrf I~ Alive and Well"und J.lvln-~ In rnrl$ ~
Fitzmorris sued to overturn
('ulturnl Emcrtainmem Contmittcc Scrlt.~ play at
the
results, claiming the election
PoJ'icjny tonight at li:15. Fot lnfo_rmation call :rt7~
Jl2J.
was.
stolen through widespread .
TuJ'' tnr 'rm~- If You are inlc;restccl In Qonatin_ll.
fraud
and
other voting
ll~cd or new to)'s for 11e.edy ctlildn:n., look for .large
f'ltlpcr hn~"i placed 'in YiiriC~u!;. b~ii~irig.~ on Unl\}ctsi_ty
irregularities, but he f01iled to
t'amp\1!0, !)rive will COiilinue uollll)cc-, 21. Spo_moretl
by ~l.S. Mari1tc C'orp~ Reserve.
.
.
prove his case.
<'1111l'er1 - New Mc11ko- :SymphQny Orchc-<lra ,,.lll
L!lmbert said Sunday he would
rcrft1rlll nn ftl., Dc-1.'. 14, and Sat .. Dec. tS, at S~IS
r.m., in Popejoy llnU. AJHlecth<WCn prCigmilt.
not put the state through the
llr11"~ Quinh~h _.. UNM 'faC:tthy and -~lttdcnt!i .w!ll
trauma of aother election lawsuit
rcrfoml in thr Wlnrock :Shop·ph'lg Ccrucr. Dec. Jti,
2.:;\n-J:JO J,.m._ StK'ei.t\1 C'hri!!~tn:l~ program.
unless there were widespread,
ltojfln~: - F'ilni on rolnng nnd !alk hy A11d.rce
provable
instances
of
Ncwneht~t. certified rolfer. Tue~.. ·Dec. 18, 7 J'l.m.,
rnp111\ cr~.I.S~llt~ok~ore,-J 12Q C.cotral Ni:;.
irregu)adt:illl!.
. '
'
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IN PRINCESS lEANNE WEST SHOPPING CENTER

SPECIAL OFFER

SUMMER JOBS ARE AVAILABLE

r: -

Seasonal Park Ranger
* Forestry Technician
* Engineering Draftsman
Fire Fighting
* Surveying Technician
* Smoke Jumping

*

/:
'

FOR STUDENTS & FACULTV
COPIES MADE WHILE YOU WAIT

Seasonal Park Aid
* Seasonal Skflled Trades and Crafts
* Forestry Aid
* Engineering Technician
* Equipment Operators
* Seasonal Environmental Scientist

EXTRA FREE BONUS
If you order right away, you'll get a free copy of "Federal Jobs Overseas"

I understand that if after 30 days l am not completely satisfied, I can return this
book for a lull and immediate refund,
I enclose $4.95 ($3.95 + $1.00 shipping and handling) cash, check or money
order for each copy of "Summer Jobs with the National Park Service
and Forest Service"

f

PRE;SEI'IT 10 CARD • CASH ONLYINO CHECKS

*

Many other jobs are also included in the book including those with the
National Park Concessioners.
To get these jobs you must know how and when to apply for them. I've
compiled a job hunters guidebook that tells you all the qualifications, necessary
addresses and forms you will need to get the job you want. Also included is the
current salary information for the summer of 1980.
Don't cheat yourself out of this opportunity. Applications for these jobs must
be in by January 15. lf you act now, !'II send you, at r1o additior1al cost, job
information on Federal overseas jobs.

Make checks payable
and mail to:
PHOENIX
RESEARCH
SERVICES

I I.

K

Some of the jobs available include:

*

}

·.

Tall Ta What la'relonna Da

This summer how would you like to either work for the National Park Service
or the Forest Service?
The National Park Service alone encompasses 287 areas in the United States,
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
Having worked for the Forest Service for three years, I know thatthe summer
jobs av.ailable are ideal for a college student. Not only does the season coincide
with summer vacation, but college education counts as work experience,

•,

Name (print)
Address~·~~~-~---~-~--·-· __-·

Dept 84

City

Route 1 Box 177
Twisp, WA 98856

State--~~-~--~~.ZiP~~-~

243-2841
1712 LOMAS NE

:'" .. t ... ~

:cc ...... ~

_.. .....•..........,
AT THE CORNEA OF LOMAS & Ui'WERSITV

="'= ""'= "'g

: complete :
•:
•
range
:
5 of materials 5
5for the artist 5
II
II
•

II

•
•

Rolls,_ Pads'& Sheets oi paper-s
StretChed cahvasses t\ p'anals

pe·nclls f Charccral' I Spt8ys
_Shlv.l I Oana I ClhuiibaC_her

Drawing

.L
.,

•

.-

WiMS(St & Newt_ on- f><ilni~
Uqult:c~e acryliC paint~ & nHHHUm~

10°/o Discount to Students
& Teachers with current I. D.

S~pply, Inc.
•• California Art
!
•

•.

COMMERCIAL ART SUPPLIES lETRASET I FORMAn l CHA.RTPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTING SOPPLlES/PiCTl)RE FRAMING

•.

•
•

...................

251. 0 Cent...... A.ve·•.SE..·· Albuq.-.'*"..·.~.•• NM 171011. '. 505
..·285-3733
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

The only fJrerequisite for joining the XX
Fraternity is an appreciationfor the strong
character of real beer. The rich, distinctive
taste unique color and fresnness you won't
find ih any other import. And a light, natural
carbonation that won't fill you up.
Joili the un·common fraternity. Discover
Dos Equls.The uncommon import that
stands out from the crowd, Just like you .

. DQS:EQUIS

The~ inport.

Cancer program employees
may face federal charges
In
~ddition,
Southwes.t
Snead said UNM WU!l
lists Suite 1520, First National Demographics is not registered obligated Lo withhold p11ymcnt
Bank Building East as the ad- with the New Me)dco Depart· on <\. contract with a non·
dress
of
Southwest ment of Taxation and Hovenue, registered firm. 'l'ho UNM of·
Demographics.
Arthur Snead of the department !i.cials responsible for letting and
Connie S.chaow of Hinkel said all companies doing busi'lless payiJ1g
the
SouthweH
Corp., the firm which manages with the state (or, in this case, an Demographics
contract,
the bank building, said the agency of the state - UNMI are however, said it was the com·
current occupant of that suite required to register -for tax party's responsibility to report to
was Equ·A·Ex.
purposes with his department.
the state.
Marghe.rita
Henning,
president
of
Equ·A-Ex
("Equality and Excellence"),
said she was asked in January by
A demonstration against rape was held Monday in tho SUB,
Coady t.o a)low Southwest kickin8' off a student-sponsored Whistle Stop Program.
Demographics to \lse het office as
'rhe demonstration, sponsored by the student Committee Aguinst
a mailing address. She said she ,Rape, was organi?.ed as a res\llt of a series of sexual11ssuults against
UNM coeds this fall.
consented.
Similarly, the address of the
Spellkers at the railywere CAH chairperson Suzanne Cully, UNM
company printed on the checks Police Det. Pam Boyer, Kathy Brooks of tbn New Mexico Women's
issued by the main campus Center and Jan McMUhm of the Rape Crisis Center. All advocated usc
comptroller's ofnce is a private of the nationwide Whistle Stop Program in an effort to reduce the
residence, 1430~ Mel Smith Rd . number of sex crimes.
NE.
A visit to that residence
revealed that 0, Thielen OWIJed
-the house,-and Kevin Barnes, son _
A -.JOB WOAt!YCOMPANY -of Jack Barnes, lived there. Both
men said they had never heard of
Southwest Demographics.
The younger Barnes, however,
said he knew Coady.

Rally kicks off anti-rape program

pottet;/patteaon peuonnel

fOffhe BEST jobs around
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Moving Image Laboratory
Anthropology Fi1m Center
Santa Fe, NM

1

Film Production Lab:
Jan. 14- May 9, 1980

I!~U

(40 hours per week for 17wccks)

op("l lo anyone with a spcdul interest in Film, Social &
~] Uumnulstie ~tudies. Tuition vf 3000.00 !nclud(os all nPco:;sary
~ huoks, mntNHlls, proe~>s.~ing, and usc ofcqmpment.

@I

I

@·'.J

W ASBINGTON (UP I) - A
federnl judge Tuesday halted the
&dministration' s nat.ionwide
check on tbe visas of more than
70,000
Iranian
students,
declaring ~he selective im·
migration
program
unconstitu tiona!.
U.S. District Judge Joyce
Hens Green granted a permanent
injunction barring the govem·
ment from continuing ~ny

Contact: Joan Williams,
Box 493, Santa Fe, NM 87501
so5-983-4l27

lr~"Jfv~l~@JJ®ll@!f~l®Jl-~J~JJlW.U@lrgJ_f@l~ .
IT-

deportation proceeding against
lranian students.
She also enjoined the
Immigration and NaturaHzation
Service from using any il1·
formation, ''written.. oral,
photographic or other," gathered
in nationwide interviews with
more than 48,000 Iranian
students.
Within minutes of the ruling,
the Justice Department filed a

Monte Vista Christian Church
Presents

E:~G~~~y Wt&dnesduy . . . . . . . ..,

''Song of the Birth of Our lord Jesus Christ"
Featuring the Chancel Choir and the
Eldorado High School Chamber Orchestra

-~~~•nil» Highd

fP!S GCIA&~

Sunday, December 16, 1979
5P.M.
3501 Campus N.E.

3 BEAN BURRITOS
3 MEAT BURRitOS
Regular Price: $4.74

Sl.19

Plus Tax

Minister
William Sturgess
Associate Minister
Art Vermillion

~

5pm till closing

~~~Wia~
.

Director of Music
l<irn Thompson
Organist
M<uibeth Gunning

c

2608 Gentrai.S. E.

notice of appeal in the case.
Department lawyers indicated an
emergency hearing would be set
before the U.S. Circuit Court of
Appea,ls for the District of
Columbia.
Presid\mt Carter ordered Lhe
nationwide check on Nov. 10, in
response to the takeover of the
U.S. embassy in Tehran.
Attorney General Bl'lnjamin
Civiletti published regulations
giving Iranians 30 days to prove
they are in school or face
deportation.
Admjnistration lawyers said
the effort was necessary to help
cool down the American public
and prevent violent acts against
Iranians that might endanger the
hostages in Tehran,
"If the government's fear is
that by their very presence,
Iranian students will provoke
violence, then ... this regulation
does no address the problem,"
Judge Green. ruJed,. -"for. .It- is
designed only to identify and
expel those who are here illegally,
all other$ being free to remain as
targets of violence.
"'l'his
leaves
Only
a
psychological purpose for the
regulation, its intent being one of
assuaging the anger of the
American people by demonstrating that something is being
done in the face of crisis.''
ACLtJ lawyers • argued that
Civiletti exceeded his authority
under the Immigration and
Nationality Act by establishing
the repqrting program for only
0

~
~ ..:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~Ir:a:n~ia:n~s:t~u~de:n:t~s~·----------.~~~~~~~~~

Transit strike hits commuters,
early settlement not expected

Economic pressure
sought against Iran
contJnu£-d from pa!Je 1

at the

~

I

Iranian student deportation
declared unconstitutional

organb;e an economic and
political boycott of Iran. His
remarks came in response to
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance's
current European tour to win
support for U.S, pressure against
Iran.
A high Carter administration
official said tbe tJ nited States
and its allills were exploring the
idea of expanding economic
pressure against Iran to a fullscale U.N. sanction and that the
European Governments were
"very much interested" in the
idea.
Ghotba~.adch
said an in·
ternational commission of ''antiimperialists" and "anti-Zionists"
would be formed in the t~ext few
days to condemn American
espionage activities in Iran and
said n.o decision on spy trials for

the hostages would be mad.e until
.they had been paraded .before tbis
paneL
Ayatollah .Kazem Shariat'
Madari, spiritual lead¢r to 11
'million Turkish-speaking
Iranians in the northwest region,
told reporters ·at his retreat in
Qom, "If the executive makes
mistal~es ag~;~in, people will start
to kill each other and civil war
w\ll take place/'
But in a concili!ltory remark
later, the Mullah ~;~dded, ''If they
(the government) act according
to wisdom and the rules of Islam,
there will be no civil war,"
Shariat-Madari hus ·refused to
intervene to halt the regional
strife, because he said the
gowrnment had broken promises
made to him about selfgovernment for the Turkishspeaking Mo.slems.

New York (UPI) - Weary workaday Long
Islanders, stymied by a strike on the nation's
busiest commuter rail line, got up early 'l'uesday
Pnly to walt in line for packed s.ubways and buses
between their bedroom communitios t~nd New York
City.
But it was easier to get to work tlum on Monday,
the first business day of the walk.out against the
Long Island Rail Road.
A new round of talks in the strike, which began
at 12:01 a.m. Saturday, was set to begin at 2 p.m.
Wednesday, but neither side expected a quick
settlement.
As a result, Gov. Hugh Carey said he was
releusing 5 million gallons of gasoline from the
statels set-aside program to Long Island and the
city. Carey said the strike could increase gas
consumption by up to a million gallons a weelt.
'l'he rosh hour 'l'uesday morning developed an
hour later than on MOnday,. when it lasted 4 XJ.i
hours, and ended an hour earlier.
For the 178,000 people who use the railroad daily

The Metropolitan Transportation Authority,
which operates the LIRR and other city and
suburban t1·ansit agencies, said Nassau County
residents began lining up for public buses nt 5 n,m.
An M'r A spokesman said there were lines of 100
to 200 people, forcing riders to wait an hour or
moreto get on.
The strike was called by thrl United Tran•
sportation Union, which walked out of contract.
talks lust Friday and ordered its members to Ret up
picket lines.

Turn out light in Bay City election

MECbA to sponsor_ Las Posadas Dec. 20 -For the first time UNM's MEChA will sponsor Las Posadas, a
traditional procession simulating the· holy family seeking shelter
before the birth of Christ.
The celebration will feature mariachi music and Aztec and flamenco
dancers.
The event will begin at nOon, Dec. 20, and will last until4:30.
1'h!l procession is scheduled to begin at the Movimlento Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan center, 1815 Roma NE, and will end at the campus
Newman Center, 1815 Las Lomas NE.
'!~he celebration is free and open to the public.

-a quarter of all Americuns who commute to work
by rail - most roods led to Queens Borough of the
city.
The majority of commuters either took buses or
drove into the borough, where they waited to pile
into subways or ca11ght other buses. A smaller
number Look priv!lte buses into Manhattan or
drove a11 the way into the city.
Most said they had gotten up at least an hour
earlier to get to work.

San Francisco. (UPI) Despitell sunny and crisp winter
day, light voting was reported
Tuesday in the special mayoral
election between Q1.11mtin Kopp
and Dianne Feinstein, who
succeeded assusinated Mayor
George Moscone.
"This is perfect voting
weather, but it's been very quiet,
and we're expecting only a 50
percent turnout," said Registrar
of Voters Thomas .Kearney.

Mrs. Feinstein, who became
thw-ch)''S first woman -mayor
following the Nov. '/.1, 1978,
.killings of Moscone and
homosexual Supervisor Hurvey
Milk, was hoping for a good
turnout to counter what her
supporters termed "a gt~a ter
tendency to vote" am<:mg Kopp's
conservative bas~ of supporters.
"The theory is that if we cnn
get people t.o vote, she wins," a
Feinstein aide said.

Both democrats, .Kopp is
considered· conservative ~-in. a
city where liberals have faired
well and Mrs. J?(linstein
moderate.
Only 55 percent of the city's
registered voters went to the
polls in the rain-drenched election
on Nov. 6, and the mayor's aides
blamed the poor turnout for
Kopp's surprising strength in the
contest.

liU N~LAiili HU'IX IIi
Pre&crlptlon LenJ.es Made

From YwrOid Glosses
Aay-llian B&t Goggles

d:t.'\("'• ii!IJlpht~. ~~;,II«\
<MI,.li;~l'd''~a!lt• dt~llinJ!

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors west of Your Drug)
4306 Lomas atWoshlngton
20~-ae.•o

'lWi .~huu;Uurd .<;1~
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IS YOUR FUTURE IN A MAZE?
WE NEED GRADUATE CIVIL ENGINEERS
Established local Contractor specializing in Asphalt Paving, Earthwork, Municipal
utilities, Subdivision and Highway Construction, is in need of Graduate Civil Ergineers.

DUTIES WILL INCLUDE:

* SITE

INVESTIGATION
* JOB·.ESTIMATING
* JOB CO-ORDINATION
* JOB SUPERVISION
Job area iS primarily BernalliloCounty and the Albuquerque area. Excellent starling
salary with rapid Advancement tor Self Starting Persons. Excellent Fringe Benefits
lncludil\g Transportation,

I'
l.i

i!

SEND RESUME TO:
J.R. HALE CONTRACTIN.G CO. INC.
P.O. BOX 25667
ALBU. NM 87125
OR CALL- J.R. H~LE or BRUCE HALE
INTERVIEW AT 345·6628

PRECISION IJ A DISCOUNt
(For students only.)

•.•
GNeln
to the urge.
l11dulgc your sc11ses. Succumb lo

the rich, distinctive taste of Dos Equis.
A real beer with a color all its own,
a 1'resh11css matched by no Olher import

and a light, natural carbonation
that won't fill you up.
Go ahead. Give in to the irresistible urge,
EXJJeriel1ce Dos Equis. The utlcomrnot1 import
that stands out fro111 the crowd. Just \ike you.

DOSEQUIS

The uncommon ilnport.

does after five minutes.

Come by for a special student discount card. It's good fora whole year,
and entitles you to 10% off any Command Performance service. Including our precision haircut
Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting the hair in harmony
with the way it grows. So as it grows it
. doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut
will look as good after five days as it

A precision haircut with sharnpoo
and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
guys or gals; less 10% of course. We
also offer permanent waves, cOIOr'ing, frosting and conditioning. No
appointment needed, just come in.
Take advantage of our offer, it's
precisely what you need.

.
Command Performanee
..

Siert'a Vista Shopping Center
Montgomery and Eubank
298-952i

Mon-l'ri 9·9
Snt. 9-6

..

.

.

.

Arrowhead Square
San Mateo anti Zuni
266-2949

P11g~

'
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Textbook
Co-op
When·
las.t 4 days of finals;
Dec. 11·20, 10;00am·2:00pm
week before school starts,
Jan. 14·18, 10:00am·2:00pm
first week of school,
J.an. 21·25, 9:00am·3:00pm

Where·
RSA lounge, northwest end ofthe SUE!
Start taking yourbooks NOW to NM PIRG, located in
1057 Mesa Vista Hall

For more info, call277·2757

: GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
25• charge will be accrued lor
each book sold to cover processing

'j.,

~

..

t

+

.....

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE

Attend An

Out-Of-State School
And Pay

In-State Tuition
The National Student Exchange, sponsored
by the University of New Mexico, offers
full time UNM studeqts paying 'in-state
tuition an opportunity to exchange with
other students at participating Universities
for one year. All courses successfully completed, transfer back to UNM.
STARTS: Fall Semester 1980
DEADLINE TO APPLY: March 7, 1980
PROCESSING FEE: $10.00

F'or Additional Information Contact:

rn

Suzanne Hart, Assislanl Director of Admissions
Off.ice of Admissions and Hecorcls
.
Scholes Hall - Hoom 10$)
Phone: 277-5829

THE ROAD TO TAMAZUNCHALE
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On ass is
to divorce
husband
A'fHENS, Gr!*lce (UP!) Christina Onassis is divorcing
her third husband, Russian
shipping executive Se:rgei
Kau~ov, after only 16 months of
marriage, attorneys for the !}reek
.
heiress said Tuesday.
"I have been instructed by Ms.
On11sis to begin proceedings for
her divorce from Mr. Kauzov, on
the grounds of irr.econcilab\e
differences," said lawyer Steliod
Papadimitriou.
"1 understand that Mr.
Kauzov will also be. filing for
divorce, on the same grounds,"
he added.
The announ.cement ended
weeks of speculation on whether
the 28-year-old shipping heiress
would make the separation f!'om
herltussian husband official.
__ F.!i!UilY friends in Athens said
they were not surprised at Miss
Onassls's decision.
"I think the differences betW!*ln their backgrounds and
lifestyles are what have caused.
th~ problems. Sergei j11st doesn't
fit into the jet-set world where
• Christina has to belong," one
friend .said.
The couple were married in
August 1978, at a civil ceremony
in a. Moscow wedding palace but
Miss Onassis never set up house
in the Soviet Union as she said
she planned to do at the time.

Christmas cheer headed for Iran
(

,'·.:

•.

A blizzard of Christmas mail is headed
The post office at O'Hare International
for the 150 Americans held prisoner in Iran. Airport in Chicago, which processes
. Hundreds. of thousands of Christmas overseas mail from 13 midwestern states,
cards, postcards and telegrams, many h!ls been inund,ated With Christmas cards
simply addressed, "U.S. Embassy, addressed to the American hostages.
'I'ehran, Iran,'' streamed throught postal
''Our normal volume of mail to Iran is
and telegraph offices Tuesday.
35 to 40 pounds a day, but it has grown by
So.me reassured the hostages, "Have leaps and bounds,'' said a.irmail
faith, We're all with you/' Others operations manager'l'homas Messick,
"We've had 5,000 pounds of mail to the
demanded that the Iranian student.s
"Release American hostages! Unharmed! hostages just since Saturday," he said,
Immediately!"
estimating that 5,000 pounds would be
'l'he Christmas mail campaigns were about 200,000 Christmas cards.
Other papers picked \!p the cry. The
launched by newspapers, radio stations,
flamboyant New York Post Tuesday
hostages' families an<f private citizens.
But whatever the sentiment or the splashed in red headlines across its front
means, it was evident that in the season of page: "Send this Christmas card to the
hope and joy, m11ny Americans were Using hostages."
the only way they knew how to express
Underneath was a huge, slx•and·one·
their feelings of frustration and sympathy half by 11-inch Christmas card drawn by
for the hostages.
political cartoonist Paul Rigpy, con·
Donna Griffith of Columbus, Ohio, said taining the message, "Have faith. We're
·
all four members of her family "got the all with you."
Readers were urged to cut out the cards,
cards .right out of the desk and wrote our
own personal messages to the hostages" add their ownpersonalmessages and sent
as soon. as she read thefrontpageeditoiial --them- to- the Post. which promised_ to
in the Citizen·Joumal.
forward them by air to Iran.
"We said essentially that we were
Phyllis Winkler of Newport, R,L,
thinking about them and praying for them mounted a telegram campaign. ''Send a
and wanting to keep their spirits up," said telegram to Tehran," said the en·
Mrs. Griffith.
vironmental health technician. "Let's

Mike Schrader plays the recorder for his dog Boo. Schrader
wanders around campus playing classical music and accepting
change from persons who stop to listen. (Photo by John Chadwick)

pick it up.
The first he knew about his sign's arrival was
when he got a postcard from a San Francisco
Warehouse telling him to piCk if up Ot pll)rstonrge
charges.
"It's consigned to me in La Honda, I want it
delivered," he told tha truck company, That was in
October.
Next thing he heard was that the San Francisco
interstate freight company had put the sign on a
truck going to Albuquerque, N.M., where it was to
be shipped back to La Honda via San Jose.
But the .store owner says that when the sign
a.rrived ill San Jose, the freight handler there was
so incensed at the re-routing that he sent it right
back to San Francisco - via Albuquerque, of
course. Because the company can't ship goods
between California points.

Iranian Embassy in Washington was
started Dec. 7 by thll families of the
'I'ehnm hostages, with the blessings of the
State Department.
One of the hostages is Richard
Morefield, U.S. Consul in Tehran. In San
Diego, his wife Dorothea urged Americans
to .send postcurcl appeals to the Irani!ln
embassy in Washington or to the hostages
themselves,
·
"Th~Jy $hould say to the lranianpoople,
'Send the hostttges home now, or at least
fo~ Christmas,"' she said.

''The interna~ional postage for a half·
ounce is only 31 cents," she said. ''Just
send it to the American hostages. Let the
students know the concern ... Thc
tremimdous concern of the American
people will have to have some effect on the
students. lt well be a positive gesture."
A State Department official said
Tuesday that .the department's Iran 1'ask
Force has been receiving daily calls from
all over the nation about the campaign.
He said Americans could send a
po-~tcard
to the Ir!lriiali. Eml>assy ·
(Washington D.C. 20008) with the
following message: "To the Iranian
people: The American people ask that the
hostages be frood immediately.''

Looking for a different gift?

He only ordered a sign for his st~re •..• ,.
LA HO!,'JDA, Calif. (UPI) - Among the minor
problems of the world is that of hardware manLee
-Troutman who ordered a bright new sign for his
state four months ago.
'l'he 18·foot sign was shipped from New Jersey in
August. Since then it has- been shipped back and
forth between San Francisco and San Jose, Calif.
-via Albuquerque, N.M.
Troutman's problem is that La Honda is on a
mountain road somewhat off the freeway routes.
It is only 40 miles from either San Francisco or
San Jose, Calif., and thousands of people go
through L.a Honda en route to the Santa Cruz
beaches.
But Troutman say he has always had trouble
getting merchandise for his store because the
cross·countty truckers dump it of£ at warehouses
in San Francisco or San J use and he has to go and

bombard them with t~legrams."
Her suggested message, "Release
American
host~>ges!
Unharmed!
lmmediately!, '' would cost less than $4,
she said,
Los Angeles .radio stution KMPG
newsman Alex Pae!l was in 'l'ehran
receiving Christmas. cards for the
hostages·
Marsha Gr!len, spokeswoman for
KMPC's parent company, Golden West
Broadcasting, said the Christmas card
drive. began Dec. 5, and hns escalated
immensely.
"The switchboards were swamped. by
people looking for the address and the
other Golden West Stations (in Seattle, ·
Portland, Detroit and San Francist:o) also
had a tremendous reaction," she said.
Tn Sun City, Ari>;., Ge rge and Vashta
Thompson already have sent two
Christmas cards to the hostages, and
urged others to do the same.
"l think it would be a good idea to flood
the embassy in Tehran with Christmas
cards," _Thompson .said. "lt_might have_
some impact in the present troubled
situation. There is an old adage that the
pen is mightier than the sword. Let
Americans prove it."
A campaign to send postcards to the

, '"
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Tuesday Night
SHOT NIGHT • 2 forl. ALL_!'ight

Wednesday Night
25~ ·rum& coke • short beers· 8 -10p.m.
t

DANCE ALL NIGHT WITH
The

FINGERS
GREAT LUNCHES TO~!

a novel by Ron Arias
NATIONAL BOOK AWARD NOMINEE

I{E.'t' f.lo'i'!.TotJ, ~-tow
\fEAl.cJ-)sr
CoM' £\l~!<:YoNt:
OF WHAT7fJ
"Pic.K.S C>N A~~~~::::<r.'C""~l'--""l~"'--~

You've got to read this one!
", . • affinities with
Singer . .. "

"TJ.!~~ WIS!-1

li1EY'
WeRE' 'BIG t:.t-JOW::>.H To
\)J ITH$rfltJl:> EVER'(orv~

'Ptc.(::'rt-1' oN THEM f
1.1>
11

Making it hi college? Then hang 111 there.
But ••· it you've ah'eady decided to leliVe be•
cause of financial pressures, the Army can
help.
Nilw, if youl(ualify, the Army's new 2 Year
Enlistment Wilt offer:
* A $2,000 Education Bonus,
• 15% of tuition paid for approved
coUege or vocational courses
taken during your off-duty time.
• An Educational savings Plan so
you may tetllr!l to college later.
Sound good? Check It out. The Army's new
2 Year Enlistmerit with Education Bon11s.
ca.ll Army Opportunities at

rales o.f Malaillud and I. B.

I he

Los A nge/es Times
"A revoluiionary w()rk. "
Stanford Universily
•..

H'

' . ..
u narratJW!

-;'·!-~ma.~ler

U

Southwest Review
"A Chicano masterpiece . .. "

Latin American Literary Review

Order from your bookstore ot from:
Pajarito Publications

KING OF

HEARTS

THE ARMY WILL HELP
FINANCE YOUR EDUCATION
--IN JUST 2 YEARS.

SJ-.rlocL. 1-lol"'"""

THF IIOU:IID Of'

TilE &'SKEin'ILLES

MURDER•.),•

BY DECREE

P.O. Box 7264

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87194
Telephone: 242-2839
Clothbound $8.50

766-2251' 298-6787'
883·8514, 898·2769

Cross Country Skiing
PaJ)erbound $6.50

lnstruc;i(ian·R-entals--t'ours

"Beginners classes New Forming

Outback AdVentures Inc.

505!"ruit NW

Join the people Who've joined the Army.

•

A• l~•al O,..toi..., E•pioJir

Look u·nder a different tree.

GB.XERAL STORE
111 Harvard SE

811 TMenaul NE

{across from UNM)

(across from Hoffmanlown)

For the best in clothing and head supplies ·
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Rocker knocks disco~ door
l3)1 Pamela Livingston
Most musicians who give live
performances to earn their livings
see red when they bear the word
"disco." But rock·and·roll artist
David Lee sees opportunity
knocking.
"The :King of Gypsy Rock"
will perform at Albuquerque's
largest disco dance hall, Graham
C11ntral Station, Wednesday,
Dec. 12, lO p.m.
Lee says the building, which
Rock mqsjcian David LBe stands before a mural at Graham has room for 1, 700 people, will
CBntra/ Station, which ann(Junces his perform~nce tonight. make a great concert hall, which
Painted by Jerry Wood and Richard Prouse,. the mural is not to say that his performance
represents the ''magic and fantasy'" in Lee's music. (Photo by will be for Jmtening only. Lee
assures that his music, which he
John Chadwick)

calls "southern symphonic rock,"
is danceable.
''It's a high-energy country
rock. Whoever comes to the
concert will have the time of their
lives if they can break down and
try something different," Lee
said,
Lee's musk is somewhat
unusual by local . stand~~rds,
although having performed at the
KiMo in July, he is not entirely a
stranger to the local music scene.
His f"-vori,te instrument is the
electric violin (hence the name
"Gypsy''), which he learned to
play while on the road ·as a run•
away youth, later receiving

'laste the pride of Canada.

Molson.

Stereotypes s1nashed
in arn.using feminist book

pointers from such virtuosos ~s
Doug :Kershaw and Davtd
LaFlamme of It's a Beautiful
Day.
Lee, who is accompanied by a
five-member rock-and-roll band,
King of Gypsy Rock, also plays
guitar, sings and writes all his
own music.
A former member of the
Hartf01;d Ballet Co, and a
practit;ioner of .martial arts, Lee's
performance includes a synthesis
of dance and karate. His Wed·
nesday-night performance will be
taped by KGGM-TV as part of a
promotional package for his new
album, which will be releas!ld
sometime next year.
Tickets, which may be pur·
chased at Tkketmaster, Graham
Central Station and the Guitar
Shop, are $5 in advance and $7
the night of the performance.
Persons who can identify the call
- numbers of -any local - radio
station will get a special dwcount
and pay $5.50 at the door.

Six of One
Rita Mae Brown
Bantam Books
$2.50.- 320 pages

live by the rules of femininity. Celeste Chalfonte
scrambles !iown a cliff in driving rain with her
gardner Dennlli, who loses his footing: "She
grasped him. 'Keep hold of my hand. You .C!ln feel
l\y Judy Wells
your way down. I'll try to palance you as best 1
. Give this book to your mother for Christmas.
can."' Juts, as a striking young woman, slugs a
Give thi.s boo)t to your daughter for Christmas.
would-be masher· in a speakeasy who kicks the
Read it yourselfbefore y 0 u do,
chair out from under he~ boyfriend Chessy. "Il:ell,.
Six ofDne,. the second novel of Rita Mae ,Brown,
I'm not traveling anywhere without you. You can
author of bestselling Rubyfruit Junlfle, probably protect me," Chessy later tells Juts. He also
wiii not go down in the !)nnals of literature as a
marries her,
"great work;" but it is both highly entertaining
Nor db Brown's male characters live by the rules
and instructional. n you have ever hoped for a
of masculinity. Major Spottiswood Cl:ialfonte,
novel which would smash the sterotypes of what it Celeste's brother, dies in the trenches in France in
is like to grow up female .in America (from World War I. in the.arms of Sergeant McDougal:
babyhood to old age), this is it.
"Spotts did something he had never done in his
Brown tells the story of three generations of entire life. 'Sergeant, I love you.' Tears flooded the
feisty women in a small town on the Mason·Dixoh
gritty man's face. 'I love you, too.' McDougal
line, Runnymede, Pa. Her main ch!J,racters, Julia
kissed him Qrt the cheek. ,Spotts smiled 11n.d died.''
These unusual scenes in American literature are
Ellen. ("Juts") andLouise("Wheezie"), sisters, 75
and 79 respectively when the novel begins in May,
~eason enough to read Six of One.
1980, still fight like the outrageous little girls .they
Brown's· background is as varied as her
-were in 1909.-Seventycnine.yem•,old Wheezie is still- characters in Six- of One. She .holds a-degree in yelling, "Liar, liar,yourpantsareonfire!"atJuts, 'cinematography from New York Univerity artd !l
and 75-year-old Juts, the spunkier of the two, is Ph.D. in political science from the Institute for
still yelling, "Piss on your teeth!" !)t Wheezie.
Policy Studies in Washington, D .. C. Her
I hav.e not seen these hilarious female characters cine~atography intere.sts are evident in her
elsewhere in American fiction, nor have I .en· writing,
for
Brown creates excellent
countered the other women who sllrround these cinematographic scenes in both Rubyfruit Jungle
battling sisters in Six of One. Through flashbacks and Six of One. Her scenes are short, action
from 1980, Brown reconstructs a whole world of packed, and full of lively dialogue. Juts' fight in
women from varied social strata in Southern the speakeasy which turns into a terrific brawl and
society: Cora, strong-willed, loving mother of the Louise's Catholic high school graduation in which
battling sisters who cooks for and is confidante to Louise, on piano, laces "Pomp and Circumst!lnce"
heiress Celeste Chalfonte: Celeste Chalfonte, With "The Band Playep On'' and "lnthe Good Old
lesbian, intellectual,. who reads Latin to calm Summertime" and creates a rebellion in the staid
herself and who makes passionate love to Ramelle ceremony are but two .of many excellent scenes in
well .into her sixties; Ramelle, exquisitely Six of One which appear "made for the movies,"
beautiful, who bears a child by Celeste's brother,
Although 1 fo111ndit difficult to begin Six of One,
whom she also loves; Nickle, Juts' precocious perhaps because I am a native Californian and I
adopted daughter who grows up to be an in· found·thiEPSouthern world W.ith'lfames' like :Fannie
tellectual and a writer and pumps Juts and Jump Creighton and Minta Mae Dexter (even if
Wheezie for material (Wheezie's evaluation of they are parody) difficult to enter, the book moved
Nickle; "So you got a Ph.D. and can't get a steady me. I found myself laughing aloud at Brown's
job, A waste of time and money, it was.''); and superb wit, crying at the death scenes, and war·
many more characters.
ming at the love scenes. It is .a good book to read

Brass offers
unusual gift
The University of New Mexico
Faculty and Student :Brass
Quintets will perform at Winrock
Dec. 16 from 2:30 to 3:30p.m.
The event, sponsored by the
Friends of Music and paid for by
Winrock, is' the kick-off per·
formance of the Friends of Music
Scholarship fund-raising . dr.iv\'.
called "Rimt-a·Musician.'' ·
Thei'program, begun during
Christmas,· is designed to provide
an unusual gift, party en·
tertainment
or
strolling·
musicians for businesses for a
fee. AU money collected will go
into the Friends of Music
scholarship fund to be aw~~rded to
deserving U:NM music students.
Many musical programs are
available and range from early
music to )azz, including the
Ser!)phin Trio and originally
composed music on tape.
Further information and
bookings are .available through
UNM's department of music
chairperson's office.
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Gatch 'em in the act!
Monday Thtu Saturday Dec. 10-15

at Friars Pub
Thursday is Crazy .Hat Nite
6825 Lomas N.E.

Take our words
for it, MOLSON Ale is:
Hearty. Pure. Clear:.
Refreshing. SpeciaL
Pour it with pride.
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Villa Hair Designs

~

Thu!Sd~y

Good
_Friday, & Saturday
Haircuts
Dec. 13, 14 & 15
20% OFF
Perms
C~lltoday
35% OFF

A Unisex Salon
2914 Central S.E.
(Central & Girard)

Gall Today 255~3279

Special .

~

~

'three stylists available
.. .
watch jr1r oru one lkly a uJeek special

3i
~

:3 .
~·
~
3
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Located in the 1840 .
Salvador Armijo House, designated a
National Historic Place.
Superb steak, seafood .
and spirits served in an authentic
territorial setting.
Open daily 5 pm to 10:30 pm
Old Town, Albuquerque
618 Rio Grande Blvd.,N.W.
Take 1-.40 Old Town Exit
For reservations call 242-3900

Kevin Thomas, .LA Time$

"BEST ACTRESS
GERALDINE CHAPLIN..,
Pa.rl• Film Fast/val

* * **

"One of tho Finesf
Films of this Or Any Year.''
The Real P!JpfJt, Boston

"THE.BES'f FILM_QE
THE YEAR."
Los Angeles Weekly

-''Best. Score· .. ·Alberta HuniE!r,''
Miamllnt~rllatlonal

Film Festival

"One of the Best American
Films In Years."
Santa MOnica ·outlook

''The Finest Song Score of
the Vear.n
Los Angel_e~ Reader

7:45 & 9:40

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.J!!~~!:~~~~~~~ii~i5~!5iiiiiiii~....

Westwind Studios Presents

GRAND· LARCENY

"One ol the year's best films.
Geraldine Chaplin gives a
rlvetlng performance.''

Silent Skiing

Experience Cross-country
We believe that an investment in
quality ski equipment deserves careful
thought about your needs lor th"' type of
skiing you will be doing. If you are just
beginning, we therefore encourage you io
rent bclore you buy. We rent what we sell
and maintain our quality rental equipment
on !l weekly basis. Once you have a feel
for what cross country skiing is all about,
then you can choose your equipment. To
make it easier on your budget, you may
apply one weekend's rental rate towards
purchase of a pair of skis. .
As always, we guarantee everything
we sell. So come see us and let us help
you get ready for the snow, and
remember, ...
Lang Iaufer Ieben Ianger! •
Elizabeth Chapman
'tom Gonzales Owners

Cros!: rounlry skiers lhtc long crt•

B~ginning Skier's O~tfit:
Rossignol Touring Ski
Haugen App;ilachia Boot
Exel Pppular Pofe
Roltefella Fenix Binding
Mounting and Base Prep.
Regular Price
Outfit Price

$70.00
37.00
13.00
8 ..50
1.0.00
$138.50
$109.50

Backcountry Outfit:
Asnes T-53 Ski
1-iaugell Adirondack Boot
E:xetPilpular Pole
Rottelella i"ur Binding
Mounting and Base Prep.
Regular Price
OUtfit Price

MOUNTAINS
& RIVERS
2320 CENiRAL S.E. ?r~~s&.N.M.
268·4876, MCH'IwFri 10·6, Sat 9-$
Winter Houru; open Fridays til 9

$95.00
69.50
13.00
12.00
10.00
$199.50
$179.50
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Band's quality
Am ''dean Garage
Pat
Metheny Group~ ECM
Dy Churlca Poling
The Pa~ Mctheoy group has
been playing statc-of-the'art
fusion m.usic for a couple of years
now. Thllir style is very Ul1·
selfconscious jazz-rock. Perhaps
mom than any other band
currenL)y cuttiog music into
vinyl, they have blended the two
musical genres without com·
promising the guttiness of rock
or the smooth thoughtfulness of
j llZZ.

American Garage, the fourmember group's second album,
fulfills the promise of its first,
very successful effort (PM
Metheny Group). Both records
pre excellent.
Perhaps the greatest strength
of the group is that there really is
no star. Guitarist Pat Metheny
and
pif)nist
Lyle Mays
collaborated in writing all the
tunes, and although Metheny
certainly takes his shllre of the
soloing spotlight, Mays is an
equally strong presence on the

STOP SMOKING FOR LIFE
You h~ve wanted to stop smoking, right? Here's a sound, proven
method that will help you stop smoking. for good.
Hypnosis and aversion works! Other weight control, physical
fitness, self improvement, testing, & personalized cassette tape
programs are .available.

·8allthe
INSTITUTE of HUMAN RESOURCES
293-7220
for free consult. appt.
MC

Calls invited 7 days a week.
VISA

~uncompromising

I

I
'

album. Metheny's style is light
and fluid. lie experiments with
different guitar tunings to break
out of "conditioned patterns"
and to weave. a unique sound, lie
sounds like no other g11itar!st in
jazz or rock, although his playing
is. reminiscent of guitaist Pat
Martino in its clear, light tone.
Mays plays piano, Oberheim
synthesizer, Auto harp and
organ. Mainly he sticks to piano.
,/'
.
Mays is a master at building a
~~~1""'1~\
solo, layering his riffs for in·
tensity without ever losing a
~~.~11'!"!~
sense of direction. Like Metheny,
he does not hamm<Jr out flashy
•
.licks (although his technique is
quite impressive) aimply for
effect. or for the critics. His hand
is contemplative, much in the
manner of lierbie liancock in the
Miles Davis years, but it is never
frustratingly introverted.
M11rk Egan on bass is a good
example of the ''new" cbass
player. The "new" bass player
Pat Metheny Group {L toR): Dan Gottlieb, Lyle Mays,, Mark plays a fretless bass, has a very
round tone, is melodic and fulfills
Egan, Pat Metheny.
a function within the band that

.

.,.._..~""f!.':!"'t4~....,.

goes beyond timekeeping.
Drummer Dan Gottlieb is the
group's weakest member. He just
is not as interesting as the
others. He is competent, his
timing does not stray too far, but
he is not the innovator his fellow
band members are.
The collection of tunes on
American Garage demonstrates
the group's versatility mor.e so
than Pat Metheny Group. The
title cut shows the rock influence
most clearly. "The Epic" 'is most
typically fusion, with its liberal
use of electronics and its driving
climax, "Airstream" is the
album's most beautiful melody
- tbe stamp of Metheny.

I

/'

The Pat Metheny group is
probably the best thing to
happen to fusion since Weather
Report cut Black Market. The
past few years, since the demise
of the Mahavishnu Orchestra,
the original Return to Forever
and the golden days of Weather
Rllport, have been a dry period
fot jazz-rock.

Makers
Made
Indian Jewelry
0

CHINESE
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CUlTURE~~~~
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PERSONALS

l.

orUNM·.

~65·53\S,

12/17

1\LTERNI\TIYI! GIFTS: BIRDSONG Booki &
Rccot'd.-~ girt ·~;r;rtifictnc 0~ p~rcenl donntcd 1D
C'ambndin,) \06 01rard se, 26~·72.04.
12117
MARY SLOANH l'LEAS~ co.nta~;_l Robert
Mn~tcr~!:in ASAP, 243PS32? or Jrn.vc ·me.~spge whh
Concetltlmu, 277·'S6S6.
r2111
RSASLIGHTLY PRE~So\sticc Pim)'Thursd_J~y 12120
!aYO), Call 277-6142, 877-94% 26l·Q3)1,

dirl.'~liPm or sec map in lounge.

For

. 121)7
TO O~R (Sig) B~onmRS: Rick 1-i.~ Mark 'Liond,
Dnv~_. Frank~ Ru;k.M. Gqod_lt!ck O!ll1n;J,ls nnd tJ,avc.
C1 Mmy Christmas. from Heidi., M~r~ ~Adrienne.

'

12112
fl{~B ·~uTORS AVILABLE: Join -il .5orority and JCt

u. fncnQ help you in· lh!lt toush class. Spring rush,
Jan. 27-Fcb~ 4. Studcnt-Activitics.277-4706. 1Ul2.
J~ICHMONP BlCYCLE SUPPI~Y offers much more
thn11 "personal service-" nnd win!~f rCtwi'r in..~tntctioQ, Cltadello~::ks: $.24 and $28. Tires ailll Hlbes
fnswllcd-free. wil~ purcltase. Tr;n speed tune~up: only
St2-, Day packs; $10.50. 266·16.11.
12/17
HAPPY BtRTiiPAY DR. Walker. 'l.OUO. Iiili
DISNEYLAND, JIM- CAN'T wait 10 sr;e you in
MickeyMouscears!
12/J~
DEAR SUEP\VEN -& MOna. The ad -staff has'
yratcfully ~lirollc~f you In Pfarr~ l'lnss, HT)'p~eltlng
~an Jlc Fun 101, 11 ·p.s. cl_a~s 111ay· he cancelled
without nolice.due to machin~; fnlrun;,
12117
TO CAR-OliNE., THE-11ce pmi'-~rr Could you.enltJ.rse
thi8 673 pctct:nt, l need it by today, Wjl[ lnCtt ·)'OU in
the darkroom_[;{. ~ee what de\'clops, The ad starr.
1'2/11
DICK: WE POONP some Slll1d<!l$ on saJC While
vi~ititlg {Ill account in POttnks-tl'ioUgh you'.d W!Jn~
let know. P.S .. )'0\1'11 have our mileage sheets on
Monday~ 'rheaceud stt~ff.
12/17
DEAR MRS. COX;- We'll get 'em- to pay
someday..•. Merry Chrtsunas fr<1n1 tlte commission
richtHI-sto1ff.
12117
MISS YOU DUNCAN! Yawww -Oolih mann! Uut
~ood lUck in .Calif, Merrt Chrb;t-rnasf .Phantom
12112
advertiser.
DBAJtFRAN~

)I!

\.;tlu~·,

f~r Sfl, ;1. for SIO. C~Hrorni!J r >t\lunn

ROOM&- UOARO. RESPONSJOLU person ·1o C\lr~
for 1\Vo c)dldrcn, llt~!i:~ 9·11, Mon~Thurs, 3·6:30o coP:
of P!ic-May. (pri\·iite bedroom wtb13th) Hornc.lhref\<
blm:~~NJ;

SWEATI·R~

FIRST QUAliTY

< cntrpl .sr. Corner ,;f'('{~rncl!.
A~o..'CLJR:ATE

n 0 1\l'lk
Olnkt. 112A
01--14

'INfORMATION ABOUT .t:(lfl·
nho;minn. -Rig'ht to Chame.

trn~crtitlll s~criliHJtinn,

294.0171.

lftl

CONiACTS??2

POl ISIIING & SbL-l!TlONS,
lfll

Crt~cy .Oniicfll Comn~nyZM·R846-,

(·oNTRIUIJTlf'fo C'i .r:;AN air.

tfn

I f.\i:,,~ oN S/U E.-$~.9.5. C"alifMnio F>t~hiun Oml~t.
2Ji!4 C'emml St:. Cmtt~:r of Corncll.
01 /.14
C'YCUSTS-PROTECT THAT bkycl!i, nH)ocil. Or
lllPICir!!Yt!l~ with n K-4 thcfmroof lock.- .$WO.
Guanmtee. All ~ize_o; S'l off. R4t~9i00.
- - 121-17
(·ONCUPTt_ciNS- SOUTHWF~ nrA!>t JNE J\ 11.,~
Pct>n ~-"X:lt'ndc1l to_ llct.•. _20. Hrilll! :m·. poc!r)·,
nhN(l!!,rnphy. Jl~'lioll, mmh:, _dunce:. plnv~. film~ etc.
w Mi.irron Hall. l~m. 10~.
lf./17
M~~ICAN ~ .,, l·:'it,tik-; d·Jr.t·· \.ti \ hoult
t\11!X!Cano. tr(•lll f>l H.t)lhfn ( lllr. I' I Pa'>Ci, Tl•'<a~.
S5ml SJ cncht tWo for $5. P.O. 1\.,.,. nR~ .FI P<tso,
1 !;'<a-~. 79~5_2.
1~/[~

2.

SWEA'T SUIT FOUND outsideJolrnso11 Oym. C'_lu,im
ut J.o. cmwdinn orncc. Ask for Jose a. Torre.~. 277~
5151_12117
FOUNDl CI-JARl.ES C. Reith check book. Rct.ur.ned
to 1\Na<:lowntown.
121]2
I.OSE SOMBTI-HNG? Daily Lobo Los! .a11d Found
ha\ mill ens, glas.~e~. glav~s. wallets, lots of kcY1 !J cjog
collar, etc:, Claim-In Marron HnU, Rrn. 105.
12117
F()lJNI): KEYS ON ltir~;orncrofSi(\cr.und HiU'\'ilrC

SE, Monday. Dec. 3. Call Amlrea nt 2~!i-J279. fUli
FOUNf)! (ll AS~ES riN _~idcwnH: ner~r CllCillis.tr~

3.

12-12

'Chnrlll.l9rown.

12117

MDF ME:.RRY CHRISTMAS! YaureX·:,01issSpcc.
12112
TO nm J,ROf'ESSORS ~ studenls in Marron Hnll
Rm. 107. Could you l\eep [t down, plcil.sc1 The LOBO
ad !ltarr.

12117

SCOTT YOU IGNORANT .swine, 11ow -can J meet
you :1_1 Bill'5 'Beer Uu~l when l d()n 1 t know wlu:rc its
_goingto-be11? l.inda.
12111.
PASSI'ORT & JIJENTIFICATION -T'HOTOS. 3 for
$J.7SH I nwc~t .Prke~ i11 town! fn_o;t, Jlh:a&ing, near
llN~f. Cull 2M·2444 or come to 1717 dimrd Olvd,
NP.
tfli
PKFGNANC\• TE.CiTING & -COUNSELl NO. 'Ph011.~
247-9!U9.
tfti
OIRI 8, GUYS UNDI!R

{lgto

25. Dun~l buy auto

iJlsnt:mcc until yon check our new rutes. 266·B2U..
~4.'-SS2fl. Alherf Gallego\ Agcnde,;.
tftl

241·8118,

-

-

' -,

"12112

~ROI~F.''iS!ONAt lYPIN(I AT Harvard Vnriely,
<-:lll25~·fl176./\flcr fi r.m.~ 2ti5-4022.
12·12

KINKO'S 'tYPING SERVlCE (IU~1 Selectrlr;) and
nnw J rninmc P~~-~~orf PlmiPll· No appointment.
:Ui8·8SIS. We do key~.
tfil
CiUITAR- U~SSONS: Al.l. '>tylc!i.- Marc's (1liilnr
Swdio, 165~:\315.
tfn
TYPINO. OUAUTY WORK. WiH type nights. 292·
4'(,()
12·1.7
Ui('Y< I.IS'TS-COVHR; TliOSE -r:old hnndlebar.s;
replace worn t;.~pc. Gmb-on hantlfeb.'lr pad.;, SJ oJf!

842·91011.
NRED

12/11

HELP WITH

par~rs7

T)'pfng,, editing,

rCIIiSiPn, research. 2_$1 ..3001.

01!24

ACCU~ATFTYPING.I./\URA,26fi·2til:t

01/14
l2/i2

TYPIN'G,177·~~.lM.:4SI'i7.

TIPIST-TERM f'APf.ft$,

S>~i·Sun brunch. Hmnen1nd~ \01111. hot
the Morning Glory Ctlf!.), 2931 Monti.:' Vi~tll

NF. 26R·1H40.

Oi!l9

I;ROFl'SS!PNAL.l'YPING . .,99·3433.

Ol·ll

4.

fliP Cl1'APl;\.-SUPlm:n lnc;Uiml ncar llNM &
duwnt~·~,~n.

nuo;; \Cf\•kc- ~\ICr)' 30 Jl.llnuu~~. I b~"droom

nr t:fflcicnc~. $'!95·$~fi0. All militics ('!itkl. lJeluw
.~it chen with dl~hw01~hcf & dlsp-~1~al, recrcmion romn,
"wlmmll!f!. pool, TV molt\ & l;umdry. i\tiUllL'O!I!Jlll.'x,
nn pl'ts, 1520 ll•Jiller~it)' N'I!, 243-l494.
Lfn
HOOMMAIE f~lNOERS: [)HOTO'S "n;fcrcncc~. US·
773R.

12/17

NJCE t.;lTCHFN.F'iTH~. col .OR TV, weekly rntc~.
Nnh Hill Motel, 37U·Ccn!ral Sf., 255-lln.
tfn
Al~i\RTMENT AND IWOMMA'TE find~r. ~84·
3!<5.5-.
I Z'·l2
ROOMMATB WANTBD. Very nice house·, 515
1-!cnno~

NB, 268-8258.

lhe~i"•

resumes. 299-

01~2.9

897U.

lUi?

1~117'

APARTMENT: ROOMMATIJFINDPR. R8.4.JS55,
01/21
WANT STUDHNT TO ~hare_ excul~ive hon)c with
prafefi~ionnl couple., $8.), 296-1794,
1.2117
UTILITIES I,AtD, THRI.{E C;trpet·e~ b-edrooms, two
bnlhs_, childrenwdc~mle . $~$. 262-1751. Vnllcy
Rtntal~,·S).S fcc.
12111
BlKING--DISTANCE. CLEAN one b~drMm, fullY
cnrpcted, JdcJ~.- pets. $100, 262·1751. Vulley Ri:ntnls,
S3!i fl!c.
JU17
NEED A JOINT? Call 262.-1151. 1-!Undreds dally, 8
n.m. to 8 p.m. Vnllcy ltelllnl.~, $3S fee. Discounted

·1 tVR fNT~RTAtNMENT -EVEk.Y lunch rind

IU11

LARGE, MOPERN I llDR.:uiti;i1" potd, ru,.
_security comph;x. nc~r UNM. S2131mQI1!h.
R43-6352or26_6·2641.
J'J./17·
ROOM FOR REN1' on c;IJ'nplls. Avnllnble DeC: .IS.
F1111. fucllitlcs,_ off·streel parking, Fc_males only. Call
Kathy, :!43-5858 after4 p.m.
l.2/l1
ni~hcd,

IHJOMMA n~WANT~l1. C'AI t !Jrlltl'-lil ;!65·1-.~86,

ru11

FOR SALE

5.

MONJ;y. If YOP mn~t" 11IOIIC} in illl unu~unl,
~tHlHf~c.- kink\'. .illicil, hnrd·workin-11 pr jiii·Amcncnll
v.:I\·.Jf!J).. ~o me. J.uho Att~ Fdi_wr, Z7'1~,~6S6 pr Room
1'\ll,MOlrltltiHIIll

1\no TOYOTA C()~ONA- 4' dotw, ~omlltrL!~,Ill'{'L\
work, hc~t-offl.!t. Cnll~51l·~704.
lffl

HOUSING

wlthlhisnd,

SERVICES

iVPINO ANY iiME-thesi~. r!!pons. tetten;, forms,
cs-~ays, cfc-. Call Annlta, 296-2.$49.
l:U17
QA TYl)ING SERVICE. A comPlete typing and
~dltorial .sy~rcm, Technical, -j;1enen1l, lcgal 1 medical,
~cholastfc,. Chan$ &·tables. 345·2125-.
02106
HOUSESITIING AND/OR cfll_ldsluing. Over tl1c:
holidays, C;tll early 271·54.16. Ask for _L11cy;
12/17
..... , •• "'-'""·''' .,., _ PAPE_RS- }Y_PED. REASONAI1I.E r_ntt;~. Mithacl,

•• 1Theadslaff•. i>.S.Mmy • . _._'!
12/17
MARCJ I SMJI,E 'thOtlgh disnmce c-Omes~ But
everything i.'i Mill a pan, It's just !he way it ~hao_gcs.
And sorrow lill~ lhC eye_~. But hey, lhat was. no \lmy
J o ~ay goodbye-·! ~mile-no~ 11hough dlsiance· coniC$,

mc:11~.

FOR R~NT; 11lDR._lJoU5c. north Vnlley.•.PllC person
uniYA :pets OK, f!!nced )'Brd, $150/nio. 344-~540.

LOST & FOlJND

Building. Clatm in Marron f Iall, Rm. lOS.

tlinnqr

\VOiffi'';S'flmy

l.VIi

JlOSlTION, - llYii~·hnltig'y ·d!:part·

mcnt. 20 1W!:Ck -l'l~rkol ~tnmd~. oil'tcc n,n~;hhtl'S.
Nt·~d 1t~m nnrl bCI-\\CI!I\ -'\CII!e,u:rs. Rm. 1112.

!1 v~dwlup\'.

1~vn

I%K-rl '\'MOUTH -sAn;ltltl:. AUTOMAT!<\
\\'1\JTIU'S'"i!S Nf·Hll.-f), MUST ~c- il nr- ~wcr
rower ~tcl.'rlntt-- gm1J ('P.r in lnWii. $~-.'\f) m lw~l r.o'<.'r.
) 2;1'1
£. '\111 298·9077 nfler fl p.m.
tfl 1 AJ'I1lY <II Nt•d'~, ·1200·(1:-JIIt'lli.S_I•,
Ai f -i. rf)}~s ()F Ntuinm~:nt on snl!!. Smlle'I,L'To\o.·cm.t
'if..ll:: -HONDA XJ •.i${1, Dirt niH( -~litiet hike-.
tlt ~)Uf 10Jh nnnivcr-~nry. Stile, llll:J !1()\l~e. lOll
1\pprnximllli."ly I,OOO·mile~. Be~t offer. Ov(:r $900 tlr
Mnme V1~!11 Nl•:.
·t~/17
willlrlltiefnr!!llOliP,/\.
1fn
WANlFD!tHWFIW
ri~RSON-lil
ttikc
the
Job·
of
l·ClR -I.)'AU•· HA'HC' cnlttt!f.Cf \\:ilh '15mm . lcn,~\vm ·
<ink·~·manngcr forUNM LiHlQ, lJrnlnsnot ~Hfi!Jllhtllo
~In ~~r11m ton. $1~. Co\ll f5fi.J704..
trn
the joh. C~mc ·to Ml!rtOtl ·H;~II Rm. 13L Fm more
in!Ornl!\tion osk for J'rn11k
t2117
fiJ1J I>.OPOE POtARIS. f!XCf:\t.(RNT ccmclltion,
CEI.''S !lJZZA. FMPI,QYMfNT for·-~cmesu.:ihre:tk
l'ngh1e, cxttnlor, interior. Rndi.nl tire.~ l!lltl more,
$800. 2.93·7741.
12112.
unrl 11ex1 !lil!nlt'~tcr. l1ull time -dfly und Jl~tl ~itl'l.":
C\'~'llinr,s. 20{)4 CcnlraiSH. Phon~ B4J·IJ7.'i0.
1'J./17
l'KTGLON RAC'Q\IETIIALI. RAC:QUUTS , ••
Pn.Jl~. F11l1 as p~;rccnt uff, Gloves, _gorui_ll.'5, rcdltccd,
NOW IIIR.lNG WA11XUSS_RS or walii:'rs day or
S42·9JOO,
IZ/17
nlsht. P~ttt·limc. i\Jlpl)' La rlnntn l\·1cxican
R(lGt\HirJlllt. li!l20 C"rntra\ Nlf,
1211 '1
MOPE!)- FOR SALE. Exc~llent condltion."$ZS0. C'<.\11
lfift·39JO or 26A·.5834.
12/17
TWO AMf!Rf.('AN AIRLINGS di~~·ollitt coui,OtiS,
lk\1 t\ffer. Juc, ;!:77·$(,~6.
IU!tl
NC:ft> A PMi~f~N(]f·l~ In he\]) with 1rmcl ~XPCII~¢~'1
,97'/ YA!',-·1t\HA 400 !iirect bik!=~ IIJ~ new. 344--1476.
1\!Jn!lti~t.: in the D/\ II. 'f LOllO cl<l\sin<:d ~~l:liDll. 1fll

7.

12117

YAMAHA Tl~UI\-1P11T.$1oo. Good contlition. '299·
47?J,

12/17

NOWi Bitycle p~rls, locks;
pte·iiiVt;ntory Jiri~;cd tn YOJJ._ Rlcl\htoli!-1
Bicyt!lc·Supply. Two blocl;li eusl ofUNM. 266·Hii I.
12111
II{JSH SETTfH~ PUPPif-:S. AKC a1Hl field !iiU\.1
registered !:hotmpio_ll.b]ootllincs. Sl2S cat:h, 292·1874·,

1HOCli;5T S/\VI NS
;\ccc~liori~s.

12/17

UUS TICKET TO I m

Angel¢~- aild San

$SO.CnllMff.;e,247-20!ii.

6.

Fi'!!ltChco.
l'lJii

EMPLOYMENT

:._,.=-:::-i:::-=~:.,;.,....:.,..,,.=::.:....,::.

_ _,._

1\Pili.IC.ATIONS -i'.O.R 1111 pcl~ition ~,r the
lnwna!ional (l:nlcr·~ dlr!Xwt nrc now avai}!lbk, 'fhe
dcndlinc fur tutnllcg lh!:rn 111 h Jnn •.31", 1980. Call
277.2946.
12/07

AC'COUNTtNCl MAJORS~ ·rFMPORARY 1~0~1\lon
TWO HOUSES FOR.renl, V~rylargc 3 hdr.,2 bath!
for holiday~. now tnkinp. aprlil;:uim1<;. c;all t\-·1r.
4 mile~; In LINM '\'ly 1-cu]Ul'i _bU'i, abni.ll S400,ter1Jl~
Arngon,R4:Z.·S$.50.
J2/IZ
nc~oliahk. (".lmrmin(l. rumily lmnlc with large yurd,
WRngRS! AI.. B.UOUEI\.QUE SINGLES Scene
t!OtJUSf loc~timl; $375 •.2SCt,J814.
li·IZ_ - lllntl-nlif1C tlCtd~ you~ WM_k. V:ndety 1if -1\~~it!:nlll!:Jlt~
n.vnifable or give us Yotlr Jd~;nt;, Pet! ncgotlnlllc.
RENT MONEl' PJWIH.£;MS7 Govinda need$
Circt!l:uion 40,(1{){),-('u[j Denn,-R81·t'i(J28.
01121
tt'hcnt~al rnom or s::~rngc._Mlkl.', 26&·9!iS9·.
12~11
THN PJ\RT-TI~1E _po~ilio11~ optm tot hone~l,
SH/\Rl~ 3 llEOTWOM HOUSl. l."]o~c i~~ UNM.
rclinhle. men mfd wmnen. Ugltt janitminl-work M·r•.
lmcrvlcw now-job~; ~ll!rt Jnn. 2. ("all ·821·489! or
Studen! prdercd. Snlit rcnt, ut1lhir:~. Je(f, 243.7720
255·0519.
12/17
12117

TRAVEL

OHIO• VOtl P.AY g;-1~, dri,•c t::!lr to Ohl(l!('hri~tnUl\.
24;!..)949. Thursday, Friday.
'J2tl2
AMERICAN AIRLINES 1/2. JrAitt~ t:Otlpon.~. Mnkq
ttff~r. M7·21.59.
12112
Rim• NErPF:D LA. uren. t~;:nvc after l)r.c. IR.Cnll
Rex,2.42·1~7S.
12/17
CAR A'VAil.lldlt.i~ TO DRJV!! T'b- HnrrlsbutB J'a·.
cnu before D!:!t, 2.0. 988~320'1, Sa nUl Fe.
12/12
TWO- AMI'UJ('/\N /\IRLINl;S .ct~l!porr~. Cn-11 J44'·
l674 or8H4-RR,l4.
011!4
DR !VINCi UAC'K_ l'ROM Chl!:aHO lifter holidt\)I.S1
11ritl~ 40() IU~. work11hop equfpmetlt' rroill Aurorn. ·ft.ll
tllly gn~. 29M.03SO.
12117

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

\V A'r[l~lli;D 1:1~0M WA1'HftTiliPS: StRl) buyot: )'l~l~

II d;1rk WltlnuH.rnhu~d fro me. 2) ~nfcty liner. J) hcotcr
·&. thc:rmmwt, 4} tut)' ~i1.c mll\li'C~~ with ~yr.
~mnnrllcc,. Watcttrip\, J407 (. ·entrnl NF.
05/12
Aln'ISTS. f'FRFORMERS- ("ON("Ef)i.IONS
SntlthWe~t wiil b~ -~J}(lliioOtlng n_n 1111 eKhlbit Md :1

]]_t!rff1J_m1ng itrt~ rn:~rnttuiorl ht ('(lnjuu<:l lou·wlth lllh
~·cor'~ _tmb~kntlo11. llrlil!i: -nil~ nm,-tlhOiOgl'b.JlliY,
play~, nJIJ\lC, Churoo~r.ntlh)', filtn~ ,etc. to Mnrron
Hall.'koori110S. Deadline Dee. lOth.
1'211:'1
l1JCYC!,t:S ON SALE, $20 to $50 off. All nccesSatlc~
~mtl Jlt'lrts nt reduced J'lri~c~H! The Oille Shop. 8429100.
1'2117

ROCK&ROLL
AT A DISCO???

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE.
ACROSS
fOn- - :
CatoUslng
5 Thoughts
10 Shop com"
plex
14- avis

15

~code

16 Fever
17 Foment
1B Endurers
20 Suede and
chamois
22 Sounds
23 Camera part
24 Laborer
25 Away from
home
28 Learned
32 Average
33 Length unit
35 Fling
36 coupd'38 Passe
40 Scram
41 Appraises
43 Is borne
45 Holland City
46 Dormant
ones
4B Pursuer
50- Randall
51 Ratify

52 Service or
Burns
55 Circle mea·
surement

59 Practices too
much
61 Onusual
62 Ford
63 Fast
64 One oi three
65 Luge, e.g.
66

Heaped

67 Rushed

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Frit;lay's Puzzle Solved

D

R E A L

E L L E
A r •

pI
A .E T

1 USSR sea
2 lniant
3 District
4 Blab
5Wasimminent
6 Accomplish·
ers

7 Blunders
B Burro

9 Nets
10 Early shOws
11 Ripens
12.Beguile
1a Minus

19 Reality:
Arc.halc

~:=·~·:::

QICIAD-

I N U E

ELAPSE

P'W. E N T S

FARE.)RE

L U BIE • • T . . sjo I L
100--~AT
ISABEL
SELLERS

TERRIER

S~Ui

ARS
B A S

DOWN

siP

A L
M A INSPRING
S _H A D V ~ N U
R I N g· E-

I S

R

I_ ·A

EVEHiUAL L y
T 0 R E
S A L L IE
A W E o·
A B. Y s s

M

I T E

R

E R G 0
s E G 0
T E S T

21 Rudder

44 Phoney
24 Shaved
47 Catch
25 Copiers
49 Warnings
26 Deadly
51 After
27 Enraged
52 Paddles
28 Louis Riel fol- 53 Egg•shaped
lower
54 "The Vener29 Contests
able - "
30 Dodge
55 Watch part
31 Prevent
56 Athletic field
34 Unger
protector
37 Swayed
57 Great Lake
39 bead
Tear
42 Game
60 Oil assn.

sa
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UN/VI branch college questioned
By Erin Ross

offering only two associate degrees. In
1'he money wHl be set aside until the
A HJt.:F-approved plan to establi<:!h a just two years, we have been !lhle to branch college idea is settled, he said.
UNM branch college in J,os Alamos has expand the two to 11."
Another factor that should be con·
drawn a bitter response from the president
UNM Provost McAllister Hull, whose sidered, Serrano said, is that creation of
oHhe college now serving the city.
office administers University~affiliated the UNM branch would ''dl1plicate
Frank A. Serrano, president of the 'programs throughout the state, said the courses now offered by Northern at its Los
Northern New Mexico Community , J,~os Alamos school board has expressed Alamos branch." The main campus of
College, said last wool< that Los Al!lmos, , dissatisfuction with the NNMGC NNMCC is in El Rito, but the .school has
with a high percentage of Ph.D,s per:' prog,r~J.rn. The boaxd now sponsors the branch campuses in Los Alamos and other
capita, ''just wants to be uligned wUh a college programs, providing classrooms. cities in the state.
prrstigious university and not a com· and supplies.
Serrano said the BEF had ignored these
'''rhe board's main complaint." Hull considerations when it approved
munitycollege."
:
N NM ?C, S enano said, offe~s two-year said, "was lack of communication with the establismen t of the branch college on Nov,
or nssocmte degree prognms m subJects adininistration of Northern that led to 18.
ranging from engineering to secretarial complaints ubout class programming:"
He noted that·beforeBEF approval, the
sdcnt'e.
A resolution adopted by the I"'os UNM Board of Regents had unanimously
What citizens fail to realize, he said, Alamos hoard in September states that agreed that UNM would serve as the
wus t.hat NNMCC serves llio Arriba, NNMCC ''is not cogniz:ant of and parent institution of the new brunch. 11 It's
Ranta I•'e and Sandoval counti(ls, as well responsive to the post-secondary all been well orgartiz:ed and is well on the
al'! Lo.<J Alamos county. 'rhese counties, he educational aspirations of Los Alamos drawing board,'' he said.
s~tid, have different educational needs.
citizens.''
The branch proposal is now awaiting
garly this. fall, citizens of Los Alamos
Responding to the school board approval by the New Mexico State
t:itculated a petition culling for creation of statements, Serrano said, ''I disagree; I Legislature, which is scheduled to meet
a lJNM branch college. ln two and one- think we've done a fine and outstanding this spring for a 30-day budgetary
half weeks 1 2, 600 residents had signed the job."
session.
petition.
He said NNMCC had been encouraged
Bu.t an informal draft agreement
Serrano said those signing the- petition_ - to expand- its programs in_ Los Alamo~;~. ___ between. UNM_and the Los Alamos school
were ignodng the college's record in Los "In 1978," he said, "the legislature gave board has already-been -draw-n -up in ex-Alamos. "When we took over in 1977, at us$2.8 million to build a campus. We even pectation oflegislativeapproval.
the request of the legislature," he said, scrounged up 14 acres of property for the
''I do not think the legislators will
"the then UNM-sponsored program was propos<ld facility."
•
approve the idea," Serrano Sfl.id. "The
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legislators who have called me h11ve leo me
to believe that the plan is not costeffective with a. college already tbere. ''
Asked if he thought legislators would
approve the idea, Hull said, "I don't have
any .reasons to believe they will not. I bave
received confidence OJl the part Of those
with whom I have talked with that it was
a good idea. Of course, I .can't second·
guess the legislature."
If the idea is approved by the
legislature., UNM's branch colleges would
double in number. Although sponsoring
educational programs throughout the
state, the University currently has a
single branch in Gallup.
'rhe Gallup campus operates its own
degree programs and - is l,Inder tqe
direction of a Gallup-based director who
reports to the main campus.
Hull said a similar arrangement could
be made in I~os Alamos.

Currently UNM offers Los Alamos
extension courses that lead to degrees in
the sciences.
An election is scheduled Jan. 22 for
residents oftos Alamos County to vote on creation of a branch college, BEF ap•
proval was required before the election
could be held.

